
Group Me App (OR Piazza for 
sciences/math)

Facilitator:  Susan Blumen



Group Me…
Learning Outcomes

• Describe at least 5 benefits of using Group Me

• Apply Group Me with confidence for your class



Benefit #1 Saves Time!
You don’t have to answer the same question, 

remind, remember to follow-up via email, listen to 
excuses. . .



Benefit #2 Creates Community; 
They Help Each Other

More empowering for them when they tell each 
other what to do! Interesting new forum for the 
vet, the housecleaner and the barmaid to 
connect. . .people that may not have spoken 
much with each other in a 50 minute class.

Progress Together!





What if a student has a question about an assignment 
due the next day?  
Certainly a student cannot easily say they had no one 
to ask (at 1 a.m. while most professors sleep.)





One of My Personal Favorites:  
Students Reminding Each Other



And I am part of the learning community, too! I 
LEARNED BITMOJI



Hey does anyone know the 
process to get a international 
student from over seas to go 
to school at MC
MAY 15, 8:44 PM

Denisa
It's all on my mc website 
under international students. 
It's explained pretty well in 
steps what to do. Just FYI it is 
a looooooong process but 
look it up

And it keeps on going. . .



“We are in NY…Hi All!”

August 2016



Benefit #3 Increases Accountability  

• Difficult for a student to say that s/he “tried” to 
contact you. 

September 2016





Benefit #4 Continues the Conversation

• We can’t possibly cover everything in class, right?





Benefit #5 Helps With Advising











New Gen Ed Requirement Changes—
announced on GroupMe



2 Quirks

• Sometimes Group Me drops someone from group.  Solution:  put 
them back into the group.

• If a student texts you directly, then it does not come up as a text 
messages. 



How Does It Work?  Let’s. . .


